
  

FFICE OF 

KEPORM PRESS BUREAU, 

344 D Street N. W. 

WASHINGTON, D.-C., July 21, 1801. 

DEAR SIR AND BROTHER: 

I enclose you copy of 2 circular which is being sent all over the country by. The State, 

r treats of wheat, and comes OQ 

an Alliance paper of St. Paul, Minn. You will note that the circula 

from one of the greatest wheat growing statesin the Union. One million of them will be distrib uted 

during the next thirty days with the assistance of the Alliance Press Bureau of Information. ‘The oO
 

circular cominended itself to me as containing information which would be of value to any and 

farmer in the country, and as manager of the Alliance Press Bureau of Information I am 

unhesitatingly giving all the aid I can in its distribution 

If the farmers generally or even partially shall decide to act on the suggessions offered, 

fe it is my honest belief that they will in a few days begin to realize a fuller value for their w 

than they have secured for a long time. A perusal of the circular will convitie€ vou of its fair 

ness and conservatism, and after considerable study of the matter, I believe it may be relied on as 

a safe basis for action. “Several thousand are being sent out to day, and this copy is sent you that 

you may know what is being done, and that you may have time to read and study it in order that 

you may be able to consult with any one who may ask you about it. If you think you can use 

1 any of them to advantage, you may order as many as you want by telegraph or mail, and they 

will be promptly sent you. Mutual conference and concentration on this matte oy ied 

generally beneficial. The Farmers beat the “jute trust’? two years ago by united action, and if 

they will, they can beat the speculators who are now in power, and keeping the price of wheat 

unnaturally low. 

J 
Yours truly and fraternally 

mM. WW. AVER, 

Manager Reform Press Bureau. 

 


